WELCOME TO OUR NEWBURY ECA TRAINING VENUE

USEFUL INFORMATION

Parking
Parking available close to venue.

Mobile phones
Please make sure that your phones are switched off for the duration of your training course.

Smoking
Smoking is not allowed within the building. Please use the designated spaces that are signed throughout the building.

Personal possessions
Please do not leave your valuables unattended. We cannot be responsible for any loss or damage to your personal items.

Safety
Please familiarise yourself with any safety notices and emergency exit procedures in the case of fire. If the fire alarm goes off, please follow the signed emergency exits or your lecturer.

Special needs
If you require any special assistance please inform your lecturer immediately. Alternatively please ask reception to speak to a member of staff from the Training team.

Lunch and refreshments
Refreshments and Lunch are provided.

TRAINING

Our Training provides the necessary skills and qualifications needed to face the professional and legal challenges for individuals in the electrical sector. Through our dedicated Training team, we offer suitable, cost effective and highly skilled training across the UK.

Our courses are created by leading industry experts who have a wide range of direct experience, giving clear, up-to-date and relevant best practice guidance.

From awareness workshops to accredited qualifications, our range of courses and learning styles are designed to help develop your skills and widen your knowledge.

All our national courses are aligned to the new Qualification Credit Framework (QCF).

WE ARE HERE TO HELP

If you would like any further help in planning your training and development needs or if you have any questions regarding your chosen training course or facilities please contact us on 0333 015 6627 or email traininginfo@certsure.com

We look forward to welcoming you on to your selected course and thank you for choosing to train with us.